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Goal. To study the change in redox potential (RP) in the profile of light-grey forest surface gleyed soil at 

different systems of fertilization and use. Methods. Field survey, physicochemical and comparative-ana-
lytical. Results. On the background of the calculated pHsalt and Clark index (rH2) the change was fixed in 
RP in the soil profile at long agrogenic impact. It was noted that durable plowing of the soil without fertilizers 
(control) for pHKCl 4,27 (average at 95% probability) led to the predominance in the profile of moderate- and 
low-acid mode. At entering N105Р101K101 + 10 t/ha of manure + CaCO3 (1.0 Ng) on the background of 
changes in the reaction of the soil solution of pHKCl it was fixed sharp transition with depth of RP from 
intense oxidative (628 MB) to weakly recovered (363 mV) mode, and rH2 index amounted to 31,2 – 20,2. 
Conclusions. Use on acidic light-grey forest surface gleyed soil of organic-mineral fertilizer system in the 
dose of N105Р101K101 + 10 t/ha of manure + CaCO3 (1.0 Ng) created the best conditions for the formation 
of intensive oxidation processes. Prolonged plowing of the soil without fertilization (control) caused the 
development in the profile of weakly oxidized processes. Systematic entering in the soil of some mineral 
fertilizers (N65Р68K68) compared with the control and organic-mineral system of fertilizing contributes to a 
noticeable reduction of redox potential in the direction of the recovery processes. In order to study optimal 
doses of fertilizers and lime and to ensure balanced natural cycles of substances of acidic light-grey forest 
surface gleyed soils under different levels of agricultural loads, it is advisable to use RP as a highly sensitive 
performance indicator, which allows to quantitatively establish the deviation of the redox state of soil natural 
balance.  
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Soil redox potential (ORP) is one of the most important properties that controls various chemical and 

biochemical processes. Redox conditions are not uniform in the soil matrix and homogeneous in individual 
genetic horizons, as they are constantly affected by microbial processes, oxygen concentration, organic 
matter content, groundwater status, pH, etc. [1-3]. 

Under the conditions of pronounced surface hydromorphism, its high seasonal and profile contrast, a 
sharp change in the ORP occurs. It leads to the formation of nodules, to intensification of iron removal 
processes of the mineral ferro-aluminosilicate part of the soil, entry and solidification of individual plant 
nutrients (P, Fe, Ca, Mn, Si, etc.) in crystallized segregation and their removal from the nutrient soil fund [4]. 
However, the absolute values of redox potential do not always adequately reflect the oxidation/reduction 
conditions created in different agroecosystems, as the intensity of oxidative and reductive processes is 
significantly affected by soil acidity [5]. 

Oxidation/reduction reactions and acid-base reactions are necessary to support all living organisms. 
However, redox potential in soil (Eh) has received little attention in agronomy, unlike pH, which is regarded 
as a major indicator. Agronomists are probably depriving themselves of a key factor in crop and soil, which 
can be a useful integrative tool [6-7]. 

Therefore, to obtain comparative data of the redox conditions generated by different fertilizer systems, 
and therefore different acidity, in particular pHKCl, we use Clark's index (rH2) [8-9]. 

rH2 = 
30

Еh
 + 2 pH 

The purpose of the research is to determine the change of redox potential in the profile of light gray 
forest surface-gleyed soil under agrogenic exposure. 

Research methodology. The study was conducted during the 2015-2017 in long-term stationary 
experiment, established in 1956 in the Institute of Agriculture Carpathian region NAAS on light gray forest 
surface-gleyed soil with different doses and ratios of fertilizers, manure and lime. 

The stationary experiment is located on three fields; each has 18 variants, which have a threefold 
repetition. The location of the variants is single-tier, consequent. The total area of the plot is 16 8 m2, the 
accounting area is 100 m2. 
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Investigation ORP changes by soil profile was carried out during the IX rotation of crop rotation during 
winter wheat growing in the variants: absolute control (without fertilizer application) (var. 1), organo-mineral 
fertilizer system (10 t/ha of rotation area of manure + N105 P101 K101) against the background of periodic liming 
with 1.0 n CaCO3 according to Ha (7.0 t/ha of limestone flour) (var. 7) and mineral fertilizer system alone (N65 

P68 K68 ) (var. 15). 
Agrochemical characteristics of the soil arable layer before starting experiment were: the content of 

humus according to Tyurin – 1,42 % ; pHKCl  – 4.2; hydrolytic acidity (according to Kappen) – 4,5; 
exchangable acidity (according to Sokolov) – 0,6 mmol/100 g of soil; content of movable Aluminium 
(according to Sokolov) – 60,0 mg/kg; available phosphorus (according to Kirsanov) and exchangeable 
potassium (according to Maslov) –36.0 and 50.0 mg/kg of soil respectively. 

Semi-precipitated cattle manure on straw bedding, ammonium nitrate (34.5 %), granulated 
superphosphate (19.5 %), potassium salt (40 %), nitroamophos (NPK 16 %) were used in the experiment 
(using NPK, content was balanced according to fertilizer levels by simple fertilizers). Manure (40–60 t/ha) 
was introduced under the corn. Phosphorus-potassium fertilizers were introduced in the fall, nitrogen – under 
pre-sowing cultivation. Liming, according to the scheme of the experiment, was carried out before the start of 
IX rotation, in which the dose of fertilizer for crop rotation was also adjusted. Limestone flour (93.5 % CaCO3) 
was used as the limestone fertilizer. Cultivation technology is generally accepted for the conditions of the 
Western Forest-Steppe zone of Ukraine. 

Redox potential was measured during the winter wheat growing season in the field using a platinum and 
chlorine silver electrode according to DSTU ISO 11271: 2004 [10-11]. The measurement of the pHKCl was 
conducted by the potentiometric method according to DSTU ISO 10390–2001. The results of laboratory 
studies were statistically processed according to conventional methods Ye. A. Dmitriev and B. A. Dospekhov 
using the method of variational statistics [12-13]. 

Results. It was found that prolonged ploughing (more than 50 year) of light gray forest surface-gleyed soil 
on variant without fertilization (control), the ORP's profile varied from mild oxidative 514 mV in arable and 
subsoil horizon to weak oxidative 494 mV in eluvial slightly humic (Ehgl) and 458 mV in illuvial slightly eluvial 
(Iegl) gleyic horizons (Table. 1). 

 
1. Scale of redox potentials (according to N. K. Khtryan) [14] 

The nature of the processes ORP, mV 

Intensively reductive <200 

Moderately reductive 200-300 

Weakly reductive 300-400 

Weakly oxidizing 400-500 

Moderately oxidizing 500-600 

Intensively oxidizing > 600 
Note. The above scale is used to characterize the redox conditions of soils, however, the degree 

of detail and the boundaries of the intervals require further improvement and refinement. 
 
From this it follows that long rotation, plowing of organic residues (stubble, II clover meadow) on the 

control without fertilizer application leads to the development of genetic horizons. OB processes (Table 2). 
The pHKCl indicator in the control experienced subsequent changes, where it amounted to 4.22, 4.18; 

4.31; 4.13 units respectively (confidence interval (average) X± SX – 4.27 with an error of 0.04). Low-
oxidation conditions (446 mV) at pHKCl 4.22-4.47 were observed in the illuvial (446 mV) and transitional to 
rock (440 mV) horizons. In strongly illuvial gleyic parent rock (PIgl) ORP was at the level of 437 mV. From 
this it follows that long-term crop rotation, ploughing of organic residues (stubble, 2nd mow of meadow 
clover) on the control without use of fertilizers leads to the development of weakly oxidizing redox processes 
in the soil genetic horizons (table. 2). 

 
2. Change of redox potential in the profile of light gray forest surface-gleyed soil depending on 

various anthropogenic pressures, 2015- 2017 years 

Genetic 
horizons 

Horizon 
thickness, cm 

pHKCl Eh, mV rH2 

1 2 3 4 5 

Without fertilizers (control) (var 1) 

HEglarable  0-18 4.22 514 25.6 

HEglsubsoil 18-31 4.18 514 25.5 

Ehgl 31-64 4.31 494 25.1 

Iegl 64-110 4.13 458 23.5 

Igl 110-131 4.22 446 23.3 

IPgl 131-180 4.47 440 23,6 

PIgl 180-200 4.35 437 23.3 
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- SX x
_

_

  4.27 - - 

- xS
 0.04 - - 

- V, % 2.7 - - 

- S 0.12 - - 

- НІР05 0.15 - - 

N105Р101K101 + 10 t/ha manure + CaCO3 (1.0 Ha) (Var. 12) 

HEglarable  0-20 5.15 628 31.2 

HEglsubsoil 20-33 5.10 575 29.3 

Ehgl 33-51 4.24 560 27.1 

Iegl 51-77 3.88 420 21.7 

Igl 77-138 3.85 388 20.6 

IPgl 138-187 3.97 370 20.2 

PIGl 187-210 4.05 363 20.2 

- SX x
_

_


 

4.32 - - 

- xS
 0.21 - - 

- V, % 13,1 - - 

- S 0.56 - - 

- НІР05 0.74 - - 

N65Р68K68 (Var. 15) 
1 2 3 4 5 

HEglarable  0-22 4.03 426 22.3 

HEglsubsoil 22-35 3.98 416 21.8 

Ehgl 35-61 4.17 398 21.6 

Iegl 61-87 4.00 368 20.3 

Igl 87-150 4.07 323 18.9 

IPgl 150-180 4.04 318 18.7 

PIGl 180-200 4.11 311 18.6 

- SX x
_

_


 

4.06 - - 

- xS
 0.02 - - 

- V, % 1.6 - - 

- S 0.07 - - 

- НІР05 0.09 - - 

Note. SX x
_

_


 - confidence interval (mean) for 95% probability; xS

 - standart error; V ,% - 
coefficient of variation (index of variability of a numerical series); S – standard deviation. 

 
More contrasting change in the ORP was observed in the profile of light gray forested surface-gleyed soil 

compared to the control (var. 1) in the organo-mineral fertilizer system with the background of liming with a 
full dose of CaCO3 according to Ha (var. 12). Increased value of redox potential to 628 mV in the HEglarable 
horizon indicates the development of intensively oxidizing processes (table. 1). In HEglsubsoil and Ehgl 
horizons, oxidation/reduction processes according to Clark indicators 29.3 and 27.1 were characterized as 
moderately oxidizing. In the Iegl horizon (51 cm depth) Eh potential difference dramatically changed from 
weakly oxidizing (420 mV) to weakly reductive processes in lower-lying Igl and IPgl genetics horizons, 388 - 
370 mV respectively. The lowest boundary of the weakly reductive redox-mode (363 mV) and Clark's index 
(20.2) under such fertilizer system was observed in the highly illuvial and the highly gleyic parent rock (PIGl) 
at 4.05 pHKCl. 

Attention should be paid to the increased (13.1 %) coefficient of variation (V) of the soil pH in 12th variant. 
It indicates a wide range of changes in the reaction of the soil solution (from 5.15 to 4.05) and its relation to 
the redox potential in profile (table. 2).  

Studies have shown that long-term use in the experiment mineral fertilizers alone in a dose of N65P68K68 
(var. 15) contributed to a decrease in ORP in the direction of reduction processes in the profile compared to 
the control without fertilizers and the organo-mineral fertilizer system. Highest ORP values were obtained in 
the humus-eluvial arable (0-22 cm) and sub-arable (23-35 cm) layers: 426 and 416 mV respectively. In 
underlying horizons ORP decreased from 398 mV to 318 mV at pHKCl 4.17 -4.04, which characterizes the 
processes occurring in them as weakly reducing and close to moderately reducing, and remained so up to 
PIGl (311 mV) (Table 2). Subsequently, under such conditions, on acidic light gray forest surface-gleyed 
soils, a decrease in the redox potential will cause an excessive accumulation of plant toxic compounds Fe2+, 
Mn2+, Al3+ [15], which will lead to even more acidification of the soil and adversely affect the nutrition of the 
plants, which will ultimately reduce the crop yield in crop rotation.  
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Conclusions 

Thus, the use of an acidic light gray forest surface-glowing soil of the organo-mineral fertilizer system at a 
dose of N105P101K101 + 10 t / ha of manure + CaCO3 (1.0 Ha) creates the best conditions for the formation of 
intensively oxidative processes. Prolonged plowing of soil without fertilizer application (control) leads to the 
development in the profile of weakly oxidized processes. The systematic application of mineral fertilizers 
(N65P68K68) into the soil as compared to the control and organo-mineral fertilizer system contributes to a 
significant reduction of the redox potential in the direction of recovery processes. For substantiation of 
optimum doses of fertilizers and lime and ensuring balanced natural cycles of the circulation of substances of 
acidic light gray forest surface-charred soils at different levels of agricultural load, it is advisable to use as a 
highly sensitive estimation indicator a redox potential soil from its natural equilibrium. 
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